Promo Mechanics
1. The Promotion is applicable to all Metrobank Peso Visa or Mastercard, M Mastercard, World Mastercard,
Platinum Mastercard, Toyota Mastercard, Robinsons Mastercard, PSBank Credit Mastercard, ON Internet
Mastercard, Femme Visa, Femme Signature Visa, and Travel Platinum Visa cardholders. The Promotion is not
applicable to Metrobank Dollar Mastercard, YAZZ Prepaid Visa, Metrobank Debit and Prepaid cards.
2. Enjoy P500 OFF all KKday activities for a minimum spend of P6,000 via KKday.com using your Metrobank Card.
Just use the promo code: KKMCC500
3. The promo code is applicable for all products excluding Hong Kong Disneyland, Universal Studios Japan
Admission Tickets, Express Passes, JR Pass and all related bundled products.
4. The promo period is from July 8 to September 30, 2019. The travel period is from July 8 to December 31, 2019.
5. How to avail of the discount:
a. Log on to bit.ly/mcckkday19
b. Click log-in or create an account.
c. Choose your product from the “Deals Page”
d. Select a package and book on your desired date.
e. Fill out the necessary forms (e.g. buyer information, traveler information)
f. Key in the promo code: KKMCC500
g. Select Credit Card payment as your preferred payment method
h. Wait for the confirmation e-mail and save a copy of your voucher, or check your mobile app for your
booking’s QR code.
6. Promo code can only be used once per user.
7. This Promotion and the corresponding discount is non-transferrable, non-cumulative, cannot be exchanged for
cash or other products and cannot be used in conjunction with any other discounts, promotions, fixed price
items, unless otherwise stated.
8. The use of the Metrobank credit card in connection with this promo is subject to the Terms and Conditions
governing the issuance and use of Metrobank credit card.
9. Any amendment in the terms and conditions is subject to DTI approval.
10. For any questions or clarifications, please contact KKday.com hotline at (02) 231 3974.
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